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Mulroney win
boosts trade
pact with U.S.

Protest
'trees'
student
by Beth Thomas

TORONTO (AP) - Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney and his
Conservative Party won the
House of Commons majority
needed to save the free trade
agreement with the United
States, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. projected Monday
night.
The projection at about 8:40
p.m. EST, before the polls
closed in western Canada, had
Conservatives leading for 107 of
the 295 seats in the Commons.
John Turner's opposition Liberals, who fiercely attacked the
trade pact, were leading for 71
seats and the socialist New Democratic Party of Ed Broadbent
— also opposed to the accord —
was ahead in 12 races.
Conservatives were expected
to do well in the Western districts, which were not included
in the projections.
They had a jittery start in the

editor

Chris Barosh waited in line
at drop/add for more than five
hours Friday, but was unable
to pick up any of the classes
needed to fill his nine-hour partial schedule.
Angry, frustrated and adamant about drawing attention
to what he sees as a shortage of
classes and teachers, he
chained himself to a tree in the
Union Oval Friday afternoon.
Determined to stay long
enough to make his point, Barosh, sophomore business
major, remained in the Oval
until Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
He was joined by his roommate, Antnony Shafer, whose
partial schedule consisted of
downhill skiing, French and a
guitar class. The freshman
creative writing major had
gone to drop/add willing to
pick up 10 classes in his field
but was unable to enroll in any.
Shafer said he had to settle
for adding psychology and biology, neither of which he wanted.
The two, with about six other
people, stayed in the Oval until
it began raining around 5 a.m.
and they moved to shelter on
the Union steps.
"I couldn't feel my toes,"
Barosh said.
Barosh, who said he submitted his registration request on
time, received only three
classes — none in his major.
Adding to his frustration is the
fact he has already taken all of
his general education courses.
"I need business courses and
I can't get them," he said. "I'll
be a junior and I need business
classes." He said he chained
himself to the tree because he
thinks many students are inconvienced by drop/add lines,
but take no action to protest.
"A lot of people complain
about it but they don't do any
D See Protest, page 7.

four Atlantic Maritime provinces, but did well enough in
central Quebec and Ontario to
get at least the 148 seats necessary for a majority, according to
the CBC proiection.
President' Reagan and Mulroney signed the free trade
agreement last Jan. 2 and Mulroney needed a majority in the
Commons to keep it alive. The
U.S. Congress has approved the
pact, but Parliament has yet to
do so.
The plan is to take effect Jan.
1,1989, and phase out remaining
tariffs over the next 10 years between Canada and the United
States, whose two-way trade is
worth $150 billion a year.
Mulroney was buoyed in the
last days by polls that showed
his party back in the lead with a
chance at a majority.

Bill approved,
ceiling to rise
by Angle Blandlna
staff reporter

A bill raising the University's current enrollment ceiling from
15,000 students to 16,000 was passed Friday by the state legislature.
Due to the overwhelming support the bill received in the House
and Senate, Philip Mason, executive assistant to University President Paul Olscamp, said he is "hopeful" Gov. Celeste will sign the
bill within the next six weeks.
According to Christopher Dalton, vice president of planning and
budgeting, the new ceiling may translate into an additional $2 million in state subsidies.
However, the current enrollment figure of full-time equivalent
(FTE) students is already 600 to 800 over its ceiling, he said. This
number is determined by dividing the total number of student credit
hours being taken at the University by 15.
News/Paul Vernon
Chris Barosh, sophomore business major, spent Friday night chained to a tree n front of the Union to
protest the difficulties accompanying partial schedules and drop/add lines.

Since the University is close to having an enrollment of 16,000, the
impact of a ceiling increase on raising enrollment will be minimal,
Olscamp said.
D See Ceiling, page 3.

Funding sees University removing PCBs
varied results
by Ivan Groger
staff reporter

by Amy Burkett
wire editor
While both the University and the University of Toledo received a
McMaster grant, or endowment, of $1 million or more in 1985, the
funds have netted very different results.
At the University of Toledo, the $1.2 million grant from Harold and
Helen McMaster was used to partially fund construction of McMaster Hall, a building housing the study of physics and astronomy.
The University, however, has used its $1 million endowment to
create the McMaster Institute, a foundation devoted to sponsoring
conferences merging the fields of science and business.
While the University of Toledo has a physical structure to show for
its gift, Bowling Green's use of the money is less evident.
Eloise Clark, vice president of academic affairs, said the two universities selected different uses for the money to meet their Individual needs.
"U.T. was searching for extra funding for a building they
needed," Clark said. "In our case, the notion of developing an interface between the science and business technology community was
important to the University."
David Ellis, Toledo's chairman of the department of physics and
astronomy, said the McMaster donation was the extra amount
needed to complete the building.
"(Toledo) was in need of a new physics and astronomy building,"
Ellis said. "The state would only fund 80 percent, so the $1.2 million
donation enabled theproject to be completed."
The University of Toledo's building was dedicated in October 1987,
Ellis said.
The McMaster Institute at Bowling Green occupies room 222 of the
Administration Building, according to the building directory.
The office, however, is never open and the telephone goes unanswered, because Douglas Neckers, acting director of the Institute,
works out of his office in the photochemical sciences department.
□ See McMaster, page 7.

Tuesday
According to the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be mostly sunny
with the high between
40-45 with winds from
the north at 10 mph.
Tonight will be clear
with the low In the
mid-20s. Wednesday's
weather outlook calls
for mostly sunny skies
with the high In the
mld-40s.

The existence of a toxic liquid
chemical in buildings and residence halls will cost the University an estimated $2.8 million to
remove in time to meet a
national deadline.

Cliff Boutelle, University director of public relations, said
the University has about 100 locations where polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) need to be
removed.
In 1978, the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) banned the use of PCBs in new
buildings. According to legislation passed in 1985, all removal
of PCBs from existing structures must be completed by Oct.
1,1990, Boutelle said.
With the deadline looming
near, the University Board of
Trustees will decide now to fund
the removal project at its Dec.
16 meeting, Boutelle said.
Dan Parratt, manager of the
environmental services, said
most PCB locations are in mechanical or electrical rooms In
basements or lower storage

areas of the buildings.
However, the Jerome Library
and Offenhauer Towers have
PCB locations on the top floors,
he said.

PCBs, developed in the 1920s,
were initially used as a coolant
or insulator in transformers and
other equipment. During the
1970s, however, PCBs were
determined to be carcinogenic
or cancer-causing.
Lynn Moos, chief of the regulatory section of the chemical
regulations branch in the office
of toxic substances at the EPA,
said there have been other prob-

lems caused by PCBs.
"PCBs have been known to
cause chloracne (a skin problem) and are harmful because
they persist
in the environment, 'T Moos said. "They tend to
build up in fatty tissues in humans, animals and aquatic
life."
Moos said the chemical also
has been known to cause toxic
effects in animals such as skin
lesions, cancerous tumors, reproductive problems and gastric
disorders.
The PCBs were initially used
See PCBs, page 7.

Greenhouse remodeling slated
by Deborah Kennedy

copy editor
The University greenhouse will be remodeled this week to prevent a reccurence
of last winter's freeze which killed more
than 95 percent of the plants.
The remodeling, the first since the
greenhouse was built in 1968, will consist of
removing old glass and installing a double
wall of acrylic material, according to Joe

Baker, director of the University greenhouse.
Baker said acrylic is a better insulator
and light-transmitter than standard glass
and would prevent sudden drops in temperatures ifanother accident occurred.
"We had planned on the insulation but
the loss last year speeded up the process,"
Baker said.
On Feb. 6, thousands of tropical and
desert plants in the greenhouse died due to
cold temperatures after the boiler malfunctioned. Temperatures in the green-

house, which should not be less than 60 degrees Fahrenheit, dropped to 4 degrees,
Baker said.
Among the plant losses were an 80-yearold jade plant, a 50-year-old cycad and a
dozen 25 to 35-year-old Bonsai trees, he
said.
Since the freeze, the boiler has been repaired and an automatic ventilator will be
installed. Baker said an alarm system has
been installed, which is temperaturesensitive.

News in Brief
New generation marks
JFK anniversary in Dallas
DALLAS (AP) — Hundreds of people came to
the John F. Kennedy Memorial in downtown Dallas Monday, as the city where he was killed 25
years ago prepared to mark the anniversary with
private remembrances, but no official ceremony.
Kennedy was traveling in a motorcade through
downtown Dallas on Nov. 22,1983, when shots rang
out across Dealey Plaza and he fell, mortally
wounded. Today, a stone slab inscribed with Kennedy's name and surrounded by partial walls

stands near the site as a memorial.
It was to this slab that visitors came Monday,
the eve of the anniversary, to pay tribute to a
president some were too young to remember.
Raul Miranda, 40, was in Dallas for a convention
when he recalled the anniversary and decided to
visit the memorial before going home to Los Angeles.
"It's something that I can tell my kids what happened," he said. "I'm going to tell them that 25
years ago this event changed the history of the
United States, the history oflhe world."
Ernest Saucedo, of Dallas, hadn't even been
born when the tragic events unfolded but visited
the memorial anyway.

"I just made it my business to come by," said
Saucedo, 20. "I understand he was a good president."
On Sunday, 30 former Green Berets and 150 onlookers gathered at the memorial to remember
Kennedy. The members of the U.S. Army Special
Forces wore their berets — the ones Kennedy had
authorized in 1961 — as they saluted four wreaths
laid at the memorial.
At Parkland Memorial Hospital, where Kennedy
was taken after being shot, a roundtable discussion was planned Tuesday with five doctors and
nurses who were at the hospital when the president
arrived.
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Teaching should be
faculty's top priority
Going through drop/add is almost always a
frustrating experience. The long lines, closed
courses and endless waiting are enough to drive the
most calm person to distraction.
Last Friday it was enough to encourage two students to paint a sign and fake up residency in the
Union Oval for more than 24 hours.
And while it appears on the surface to be no more
than disgruntled students complaining about their
partial schedule difficulties, their frustrations are
the result of a larger problem at the University.
There are just not enough sections offered of the
courses students need most.
This is largely due to the fact that research has
replaced teaching as the administration's number
one priority for faculty.
There is little dispute that research is valuable. It
enhances the reputation of the University and provides faculty with the most up-to-date information
available.
But it should not replace teaching. Students do
not work, save and borrow to subsidize research.
They pay to be taught by quality faculty, an
occurence that seems to be happening less and less
here.
If there is a lesson to be learned from the weekend vigil held by Chris Barosh, Anthony Shafer and
others, it is thai teaching has been lost as a priority
at the University. More sections of courses must be
made available so that more than 40 percent of the
student body will not get partial schedules again
and the enduring lines at drop/add will decrease.
Telephone registration will end the lines at the
Grand Ballroom, but students will still encounter
the frustrations of closed courses. Only by reestablishing teaching as a priority by the administration will a real difference be seen in the availability of classes.

In other views...

Upgraded exam is
a promising move
Defining the characteristics of a good teacher,
much less building them into a test, has always been less than an exact science. Still, the
changes announced by the Educational Testing
Service for the National Teachers Examination recently appears to be a step in a promising direction,
in part because they recognize that fact.
The changes would include classroom observation of interns and beginning teachers and video
and computer simulations of classroom situations
and less reliance on paper-and-pencil tests of general knowledge about teaching.
The test would still include a section on general
knowledge probably to be administered at the end
of the second year of college, when there is time for
the candidate to remedy his or her deficiencies.
None of that should preclude tests of basic literacy, as now required in many states, or of the specific subject matter that a prospective teacher will
teach. But the closer the test can come to testing
performance rather than the Mickey Mouse taught
in most education school courses, the more relevant it will be.
Reprinted with permission from the Marion Star.
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MIKE ROYKO

A spot for Quayle with no handicap
Now that the election is over,
Washington insiders are all twittering over who will get what job
in George Bush's White House.
Actually, most Americans
don't care who gets these jobs.
Consider that about half the potential voters didn't even bother
to make a choice for president.
So why should they fret over the
appointment of this or that
flunky?
But, there is one personnel decision that is attracting attention beyond Washington's inner
circle.
It's the question of what duties
President-elect Bush is going to
entrust to Vice President-elect
Dan Quayle.
For a while, Bush vowed that
he would assign Quayle to lead
the great war on drugs. But he's
apparently changed his mind —
which probably was wise. With
Quayle in charge of drug enforcement, thousands of stockbrokers, commodities dealers
and other profit-motivated
young people would abandon
their careers and begin trading
in cocaine futures.
It's also been reported that
Bush is going to assign a group
of high-level tutors to give
Quayle instruction in things he
might be expected to do. There's
talk of his taking a course in
remedial funeral attendance.
In one way, Quayle is already
serving a useful function. Only
this week, the Wall Street Journal had a front-page story on
how Quayle is providing more
material for the nation's TV
comedians than any vice president in modern times. I'm not
sure if that's why Bush chose
him, but with Woody Allen turn-

ing serious, Quayle can fill a
void — although a physicist
would have to explain whether a
void can be filled by a void.
But four years is a long time to
keep comedians in fresh material and I doubt if even Quayle
can do it.
So Bush is going to have to find
something for him to do. And, as
my job requires, I am offering a
constructive suggestion.
Bush can give Quayle an assignment that will make millions of men and women happier, help relieve their stress
and make them feel more fulfilled.
He can do this by arranging
for Quayle to have a weekly TV
show, something like President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's old fireside chats, or President Reagan's weekly radio messages.
And what would Quayle talk
about?
How to hit a golf ball.
No, I'm not joking. As everybody knows by now, Quayle is a
fine golfer. He regularly snoots
in the 70s on difficult golf
courses.
There are millions of Americans who play this frustrating
game and more take it up every
day. It's become a rage among
yuppies. It's not that the game is

that much fun, but golf gives
yuppies another excuse to go
shopping.
Of all these golfers, though,
only a tiny fraction can shoot in
the 70s. I've read that only about
10 percent of all golfers are capable of even breaking 90 on a
good course.
So what do they do about it?
Most read a book or two, or
watch an instructional videotape. Then they go out on a
course and hack away, killing
worms and not getting any better.
The more determined players
go to professionals for lessons.
That helps, but most people
can't afford lessons.
So here we have a vice president who, by many accounts,
plays just as well as most of the
club pros who give lessons; a
vice president who, by many accounts, is better at hitting golf
balls than at anything else he's
tried.
So why waste this rare talent?
He could go on TV once a week
and say:
"Good evening. This is your
vice president speaking. Tonight
we are going to address one of
the most serious problems facing millions of Americans, one
that torments them and makes

their lives miserable — the problem of chronic slicing."
Or: "My fellow Americans, do
you realize that during this past
weekend, millions of decent
Americans suffered needless
pain, anguish and agony? Many
others experienced blind rage
and fury. This is not what the
Bush-Quayle administration
wants. This is not the way to become a kinder and gentler nation. This must stop. So tonight,
I am going to put an end to this
pain, anguish, blind rage and
fury. Yes, my fellow Americans,
tonight I am going to show you a
simple way to get out of the sand
trap."
By finding a solution for the
slice, by encouraging people to
pull themselves up out of the
sand trap by their bootstraps, by
giving them the courage to
make a good shoulder turn and a
full follow-through, Quayle will
be making a great contribution
to domestic tranquility and the
common good.
And from a politically practical point of view, Quayle would
be assuring Bush and himself
another term in office. Knock
five strokes off a hacker's handicap and even a card-carrying
ACLU member would be chanting: "Four more years!"
So that should be high on
Bush's agenda. As soon as he is
sworn in, he should announce:
"Today I announce the apSintment of Vice President
layle to the special position of
America's pro. Threeeeee."
"Uh, no Mr. President, it's
fore."
"Oh. Well, that's Democratic
inflation for you."
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

is an addictive health danger.
He also states that, according to
the surgeon general's report, inhaling secondhand smoke is a
cause of disease, including lung
cancer. Hence, smoking is an
environmental hazard to everyone. What we would like to point
out is that smoking may also be
detrimental to the health of future children of non-smokers.
Husgafvel-Pursiainen and
many others have observed that
secondhand smoke contains

higher concentrations of known
mutagenic and carcinogenic
compounds than does mainstream smoke. In addition, secondhand smoke causes gene mutations and chromosome breakage in a number of test
systems, including mammalian
cells. Tobacco smoke therefore
causes deleterious genetic damage that can lead to cancer in
non-smokers and to possible suffering in their future offspring.
We agree with Dr. Kaplan that

smoking should be eliminated
from all campus buildings. Philip Mason, executive assistant to
the President, stated in the
same issue of the Monitor that
his office receives some occasional requests to ban smoking
campus-wide, but that the University does not have a uniform
smoking policy. The University
should nave such a policy, and
we urge the President and the
Faculty Senate to discuss this
issue next semester.

by Berke Breathed

R.C. Woodruff
Department of Biological Sciences professor

(Bush) can do this by arranging for Quayle
to have a weekly TV show, something like
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's old
fireside chats, or President Reagan's
weekly radio messages.

LETTERS
Smoking ban in
buildings should
be considered
In the Nov. 14 issue of the
Monitor, Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of Health Services at
BGSU, gives a number of excellent reasons why smoking
should be eliminated from all
campus buildings. In summary,
Dr. Kaplan states that smoking
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A story on the front page
of last week's Friday
Magazine, "Protect
against sexual diseases,"
erroneously quoted a survey supposedly conducted
by Playboy Magazine
which ranked the University the second most promiscuous college in the country.
This is the result of a
long-standing rumor, and
the iVeiwhas never found
such a survey to exist.

Local

IO Niwi

A University program designed to promote aesthetic education to schools throughout
Northwest Ohio is the beneficiary of a $25,000 challenge
nt from the Hitachi Foundalon.

Arts Unlimited will receive
the grant over a two-year period
and will use it primarily' for
operating expenses, according
to Michael Moore, the director
of the program.
"The grant will keep us from
going under, give us a challenge
to get more money and also give
us the chance to establish an endowment," he said.
Last year, Arts Unlimited
received a $16,000 grant from
the Hitachi Foundation for the
University of Illinois' production
of "Kabuki Othello" at the University and the funding for the
company's artist-in-residence
Shozo Sato to serve as a teaching

artist for the program, Moore
said.
When Moore applied for another grant from the Hitachi
Foundation last spring, he petitioned for funding for the entire
Arts Unlimited program, not for
a specific play, he said.

exposed to the art form through
the instruction of their teachers
and the teaching artist. The program culminates with a presentation of the studied art form, he
said.

Arts Unlimited strives to
teach aesthetics by incoporating
four areas of interests to students and teachers: theater,
dance, music and visual arts, he
said.
"We are trying to teach teachers and students how to ask
questions about aesthetic arts
and we use specific performances of the arts to do so,"
Moore said.
Throughout the year, the Arts
Unlimited program is broken
into three units. During the
summer, the teachers are introduced to the specific art form
and the teaching artist associated with it. When the school
year begins, the children are

by Linda Hoy
city editor

Residents of Ward 2 packed
City Council's chambers yesterday to express opposition to rezoning of portions of their neighborhood to allow mulitipleAs part of the Arts Unlimited f amily housing as outlined in the
study of dance this year, the Comprehensive Master Plan.
The plan, scheduled for public
program also received a $2,095
grant from Arts Midwest for the hearing on Dec. 5, had its second
6reduction in March of the reading at the Council meeting
luntu Dance Theater, a Chica- yesterday.
Residents were concerned
8o-based group specializing in
that the plan may allow building
Zest African dance, he said.
of additional apartment comArts Unlimited has just eom- plexes in Ward 2, the area south
Eleted the theatrical interest of of Wooster Street and east of
le program which dealt with Main Street, excluding residenstorytelling. The program in- cies north of Third Street and
volved over 40 area schools, he Lehman Avenue west of South
College Drive.
said.
"The grants act as a lever because they get people's attention Ceiling
■.
and they realize that something
good can come out of Northwest □ Continued from page 1.
hio." Moore said. "This Uninot increase, due to a shorversity is capable of doing some will
tage of on-campus housing.
good things, whether it is us or However, the number of graduuie hockey team."
ate students and upper-class

Gary Hess, 216 Baldwin Ave.,
said he was upset by "20 years of
rampant construction of apartments in Ward 2."
Hess said residents are tired
of fighting battles against rezoning attempts, such as the recent
Cardinal Industries Inc. request
to rezone land for the building of
a student apartment complex.
Steve Arnold, 139 Williams St..
said rezoning the neighborhood
to allow multiple-family housing
"tends to destroy the residential
character of Ward 2."
Arnold also voiced objection to
an extension of Scott Hamiliton
Drive, as discussed in the plan.
He said extending Scott Hamilton Drive would put the
safety of Crim Elementary
School children at risk because
of increased traffic in the area.
Sandra CaldweU, 903 Klotz

Rd., said problems arise with
apartment complexes when 200
to 300 units are constructed
together.
'"There's nothing wrong with
apartments sprinkled throughout the city,' she said, adding
that large complexes can lead to
block parties.
CaldweU said there is a problem with citizens getting access
to copies of the plan.
Wesley Hoffman, city municiil administrator, said copies of
ie plan are available In the
municipal building and at the
Bowling Green branch of the
Wood County Library.

transfers will increase, he said.
A desire to expand Ohio's urban universities in 1971 led the
Board of Regents to place a ceiling of 15,000 students on Bowling
Green, Miami University, Ohio

University and Kent State University.
According to Mason, Olscamp's lobbying for the bill in
Columbus was "instrumental"
in its success.

t

Hoffman said the plan does
not formally rezone areas and
any rezoning would have to go
through the standard procedure
of public hearings.

FALCONS VS. SIENA COLLEGE - THIS SATURDAY 1:30 - HOMECOURT ADVANTAGE!

6" SUB, GET A 6" FREE!!
.SUBWRV*

w/purchase of medium drink • Every Tuesday

FIFTHTHIRD'S AUTO LOAN.
ITMAKESBUYINGACARAS
EASY AS CHILD'S PLAY.

• WOODLAND MALL • 353-0204

Winthrop Terrace Apts,
Second. Semester. Leasesj
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Office:

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hours: Weekdays 9-5

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

FALL 1988 TELEFUND CALLERS
FOR RAISING OVER $253,000 FOR BGSU!
ALSO:
THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING LOCAL BUSINESSES FOR
GENEROUSLY DONATING PRIZES . . .

AMES DEPT. STORE
ARRANGEMENT HAIR STYLING
CASEY'S ORIGINAL HAMBURGERS
FALCON HOUSE SPORTLNG GOODS

Buying a car can lake a lot of
lime and decisions. There are so
many choices, prices and deals to
think about. And then there's the
loan to consider.
That'swherewecomein.We
can help keep things simple. In
fact, Fifth Third has helpedput
more people behind the wheel than
any other bank in Hancock County.
Partly because of the rates we offer.
But mostly because of our special
style of personalized service.

CHOOSINGOUR LOAN FOR
PERSONALRFASONS.
Whetheryou needacar, truck,
traileror recreation vehicle, Fifth
Third can custom-make a loan to
suit your needs. And because when
it comes to making auto loans, we
believe in going the distance, no
matter who or where your dealer is,
when you find the deal you want,
you can get the loan you need.
0-6O IN PRACTICALLY NO
T1MEFLAT.
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
BankingCenter for more informa-

tion or an auto loan application
Ortalktoyourdealer. And if you
haveaOneAccountPlus.wecan
sweeten yourdealwithaspecial low
interest rate. Ifyoudon'thavea
One Account Plus, nowyou have
another good reason to find out
about getting one.
Apply foryour Fifth Third
auto loan today. With our quick
approval process, we'll haveyou
on the road again in no time.
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Apartment project irks
city's Ward 2 residents

'Arts Unlimited' gains
$25,000 Hitachi grant
by Elizabeth Kimes
staff reporter

November 22,19M

FINDERS RECORDS
FRISCH'S BIG BOY
HAIR UNLIMITED
JEANS N THINGS

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
TCBY
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Latta retirement draws World rights benefit held
two-'party' celebration Concert called success at raising awareness
by Beth Church
copy editor
Political battles aside, Republicans and Democrats gathered
Sunday night in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom for a biEartisan triute to retiring U.S. Fifth
District Congressman
Delbert Latta,
R-Bowling
Green.
U.S. Repre- Latta
sentative
Marcy Kaptur, D-Toledo, who
said she was "amazed and
overwhelmed" to receive such
an invitation, presented Latta
with a ceramic white elephant,
but told the amused crowd of
about 600 friends, neighbors and
constituents that it was not a
signal she had shifted parties.
Despite party differences,
however, Kaptur said she believed she and Latta shared
many positive experiences, such
as "a deep love of our country."
Kaptur also said she knows
Latta as more than a co-worker,
after "all those plane rides back
and forth from Washington."
"All this goes beyond being
partisan. You have to be true to
those who sent you; your word is

your bond — and that's Del.''
Clark Kolp, Van Wert County
Chairman of the Republican
Party, also remarked on the
mixed company present to
honor Latta.
"We're all here for the same
thing — how unusual," he said.
"But, not for Del, though. We all
ask the questions, 'Who am I?'
and 'Why am I here?' Del found
his answer early. He found it
early and he found it in serving
Republicans."
Despite the Republican support present for Latta, his successor, Paul Gillmor, R-Port
Clinton, did not attend, although
a Port Clinton city councilman
read an official proclamation
making Latta an honorary citizen of Gillmor's hometown.
Dwight Burlingame, vice
president of University relations, announced the creation
of a Delbert Latta Scholarship
Fund to benefit students living
in the Fifth District, for which
over $48,000 has already been
collected, as of Sunday night.
"This gift shows his dedication to Northwest Ohio and concern for the education of students," Burlingame said.
On behalf of higher education,
University President Paul J.
Olscamp said he believed Latta

CATCH THE MEN'S BASKETBALL SEASON
OPENER SAT. NOV. 26

FM88.1
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vs.
tf BOWLING GREEN
Join GUIL HERRICK & DEAN LOWE
lor LIVE NCAA BASKETBALL ACTION
PLUS
A review of last season & a preview ol this

to be a major beneficiary to the
University during his political
service.
"On any given week, I'm sure
he receives hundreds of requests
for help, including those from
Bowling Green students and
staff — and he has responded to
our requests,'' Olscamp said.
Construction, renovation and
equipment were areas in which
Latta aided the University, Olscamp said, mentioning a
$250,000 grant for the WBGU-TV
transmitter and a $100,000 grant
for the chemistry department.
Olscamp also thanked Latta
for arranging visits by key political leaders, providing University students an opportunity to see
figures such as President Ronaid Reagan, former presidents
Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon.
Vice President George Bush and
former Secretary of Defense
Casper Weinberger.
Latta, speaking last, said
"we've done everything we
could for you, but we couldn't
have done it without you. It's
been a great opportunity and I
really think we got the job done.
But, as I told Rosemary the first
time the election results came in
... it doesn't matter if we win —
we've won already because of
all the friends we've made."

evidence is presented to prove that a prisoner has
been treated inhumanely, Rosen said.
Then, through correspondence with the people
holding the prisoner, Amnesty attempts to either
A concert sponsored by Amnesty International improve the prisoner's living conditions or get the
Sunday failed to raise the money that it was pro- prisoner released, he said.
jected to raise, but it did meet one of the group's
other goals.
Amy Metsger, senior bio-chemistry major and
member of Amnesty International, said many of
The concert, which was held Sunday night in the the injustices which happen to these "prisoners of
Northeast Commons, featured The Sygn, Sheepish conscience" occur largely because the United NaGrin, Madhatter and Groovemaster. Approxi- tions Declaration of Human Rights has been igmately 150 University students attended.
nored by countries.
Students were charged a $2 donation fee and nonThe Declaration of Human Rights, written and
students were charged a $3 fee Amnesty Interna- signed in 1948 by the United Nations, defines what
tional hoped to raise funds to bring the groups' in- the United Nations feels is proper and just treatternational director, Jack Healey, to campus in ment of humans, Metzger said.
the spring.
Karen Gygli, University doctoral candidate in
"The Declaration would ensure equal treatment
theater and president of Amnesty International's of people. It wipes out the death penalty and abolicampus chapter, said "The money really wasn't shes torture world-wide," she said.
the most important thing. We still accomplished a
Amnesty International will be holding a Human
lot."
Rights birthday party and a Christmas tree ornament contest in order to bring attention to the disAlthough the money raised at the concert was missal of the Declaration, she said.
less than group members had hoped, Amnesty was
Beginning Nov. 28 University students are
able "to get a Bunch of 'letters' out," Gygli said.
asked to start submitting Christmas tree dec"Letters," are appeals Amnesty International orations with the human rights theme.
members send to governments and prison officials
The ornaments will be judged and prizes awardsuspected of holding "prisoners of conscience."
ed to the top three winners on Dec. 8 at the DeclarAccording to Jay Rosen, senior bio-education ation of Human Rights birthday party, she said.
major and public relations chairman to the camBecause the Declaration has been ignored, Ampus Amnesty International, the group supports nesty is trying to push the message behind it, she
different prisoners all over the world.
said.
"Prisoners of conscience are fighting for their
rights," Rosen said. "Usually, what they are fight"I thought these would be good ways to get word
ing for is some sort of community rule in order to out about Amnesty International and to let people
get equal government representation."
know what we are doing," she said.
Members of the audience signed letters on behalf ofprisoners in South Africa, Syria and NicarRosen added,"To get involved you don't have to
agua, Gygli said.
be sad or sorry. You can do some good and have
Amnesty will "adopt" a prisoner after sufficient fun at the same time."
by Tracy Richards
staff reporter
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leers lose two heart-stoppers Three Falcons
Lake Superior sweep drops BG into seventh place
earnAII-MAC

by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich.
— WARNING: The surgeon
general has declared that the
viewing of Bowling Green
hockey could be detrimental to
your health.
Over the weekend, the Falcons didn't help those with weak
hearts when they dropped two
overtime losses to Lake Superior — 4-3 on Saturday and 3-2 on
Friday.
"That game can only be described as heart attack hockey,"
Lake Superior head coach
Frank Anzalone said following
Friday night's game.
But little did he know he would
need his nitroglycerin pills just
the same the next night when the
two clubs would again battle to a
deadlock, before the Lakers
could pull out another overtime
victory.
With both teams playing so
well, it was one of those series
where no one deserved to lose.
Unfortunately, the Falcons
found themselves on the short
end of the stick both nights.
"We did everything we wanted to do this weekend, generally
it would give us a win," BG head
coach Jerry York said. "We
happened to be playing a team
that was equal in strength to
ourselves and we battled them
to a standstill, the difference
was they got the goals in overtime."
Overtime would have been
nothing but an illusion had BG
not rallied in both games. Saturday, the Falcons got on the
board first when center Greg
Parks turned on the light with

BG's first power-play goal in its
last 17 attempts.
After that, the Lakers took
charge in the second stanza tallying goals from Brett Barnett
and Mike de Carle. With BG
trailing 2-1 going into the third,
the Falcons came out fired up
and recorded two goals in a matter of 1:26.
Marc Potvin scored first on a
power play and Chad Arthur
gave the Falcons their third goal
when he scored his fourth of the
year.
The Lakers then tied the game
at 3-3 when Jeff Jablonski
scored off a rebound which the
Falcons failed to clear. With the
game knotted, the teams headed
in to overtime again.

knew I could get around him. I
was surprised to see their goalie
?;o down so soon, when he did I
ust lifted the puck over him."
Friday's game set the tone for
the weekend when the Falcons
rallied from a two-goal deficit to
extend the game the extra five
minutes. It didn't take that long
however. With only 2:12 gone in
overtime, Dean Dyerpicked up
a loose puck in the BG zone and
skated around Connell to stuff
the puck into the net.
Rene Chapdalaine and Jablonski scored all of the Laker
goals in regulation during the
first period.
The most unique goal of the
D See leers, page 6.

Lakers head coach: BG
has tough road to travel
by Al Franco
sports reporter

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich.
—So close and yet so far.
The Bowling Green hockey
team finds itself in that very
Eredicament after a weekend
ere.
BG came dose to winning both
contests against Lake Superior,
but lost both games in overtime
against the national champions
of a year ago. Because of the
losses, the Falcons dropped to
seventh place in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
standings, far from league
leader Michigan State.
MSU has a record of 9-1 in the

Spikers victorious
in Toledo tourney

CCHA, followed by Michigan
and Illinois-Chicago, who are
both 7-3-2. Lake Superior (5-4-1).
Western Michigan (4-5-1), and
BG (4-6) were picked to race
with the Spartans for the top
spot, but first place may be an
unattainable goal at the pace
MSU is piling up wins.
"They (BG) have a climb
now, obviously, but we also have
a long season," LSSU head
coach Frank Anzalone said.
"The truth of the matter is that
Lake Superior, Bowling Green
and Western Michigan all have
to accept the fact that we may
not be first place. We're all in a
climb for the top second, third,
and fourth, right at this moment."

The two wins by the Lakers
boosted them into fourth place in
the CCHA behind UM and UIC,
while BG has dropped five
straight, the most by a Falcon
squad since the beginning of the
1981-82 campaign. Anzalone said
his team was in the the same
Ciition as the Falcons before
t weekend.
"I had to take a step back with
four losses," Anzalone said.
"Your ego gets hurt a bit when
you take the losses quick
enough. Sure, Bowling Green is
going to have to do some searching, but their loss is our gain at
the moment."
D See Falcons, page 6.

sports editor

Three members of the
Bowling Green football team
earned All Mid-American
Conference honors Monday
as voted by
the league's
coaches, it
was announced.
Defensive
back Kyle
Kramer
and wide
receiver
Reggie

Kramer

Pass plan changed
Student general admission
tickets will not be exchanged for
All-Sports Passes the week prior
to a basketball game.
In other athletic department
news, the Memorial Hall ticket
office will be open from noon to 5
p.m. Friday to accomodate
anyone wishing to purchase
basketball and hockey tickets
for the weekend.

\

Thornton

Thornton
made the first team, while
punter Cris Shale was voted
to the second team.
For Kramer, it was his second-consecutive time on the
first team. Thornton earned
second-team honors last
year.
"I think it's a real accomplishment for all three because the team didn't do very
well," said Falcons head
coach Moe Ankney, whose
team finished 2-8-1 and in
eighth place in the MAC.
Kramer, a senior, finished
fifth in the MAC in tackles,
averaging 13 a contest. He
made 143 total from his free
safety position to lead the
Falcons.
"It's an honor for him because there are a lot of good
defensive backs around the
conference," Ankney said.
"He played well all season,
except for the Western Michigan game when he was sick
with the flu.

Shale

ing 106.5 yards per game.
"It's quite an honor for
Reggie, too, because there
are many outstanding
receivers on Western Michigan and some of the other
teams in the league," Ankney
said. "He became a leader for
us as the season ended and
I'm looking forward to his
leadership next year.''
Senior punter Chuck Konrad, Miami's only selection,
placed ahead of Shale, a
sophomore, despite having an
average of 38.5 as compared
to Shale's MAC-leading 41.5
mark.
"It's good that he made
second team because now he
has something to shoot for in
the next two years," Ankney
said. "He did an excellent job
for us."
Ankney noted one reason
Konrad was probably picked
higher was Miami's MACleading net average of 34.8
C See All-MAC, page 6.

Women's "depth" key as Loyola game approaches
i

BHHfrjk

sports editor

The Bowling Green volleyball team not only found gold at the
end of the rainbow this weekend, it hit the jackpot.
In addition to sweeping St. Clair (15-6, l£3, 15-2), Toledo
(154), 155,15-7) and Sherndan (15-1,15-2,15-3) at The Can-Am
Tournament in Toledo, the Falcons (16-12 for the season),
placed four out of six starters on the all-tournament team —
Jane Plantz, Linda Popovich, Kelley Ellett and Lisa Mika, who
was named Most Valuable Player.
Mika, a 6-foot outside hitter, downed 20 kills with only two errors in 29 attempts for a hitting percentage of .622. She added 10
service aces as well, which broke her own school record of
eight services which she set earlier this year in a five-game
match.
Mika's performance this weekend will move her into the top
position in the Mid-American Conference for individual hitting
percentage for the season (.370).
Plantz, a nominee for MAC player of the week this week,
added 27 kills with three errors in 42 attempts for a hitting percentage of .571 for the tournament. Twelve of those kills came
in the match against Toledo. She added three service aces, 18
digs and 4 blocks.
However, Plantz and Mika were not the only Falcons punishing the ball this weekend.
"Every person hit above .350 this weekend," head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "For hitting percentage, we set a
new school record with two matches in a row above .300.
"The competition was not at all what we are used to. They
were not as strong of teams as we were used to seeing. We were
by far the best team there."
During the rest of the season is where the Falcons saw their
tough competition.
Five out of BG's 28 opponents were either nationally or regionally ranked.
Notre Dame, which the Falcons defeated in five games early
in the season, are currently ranked 16th in the nation. Arizona,
which defeated the Falcons early in the season, are ranked
18th. Tennessee, New Mexico State and Iowa, which all
defeated BG, are regionally ranked.
"This is the most nationally ranked teams Bowling Green
has ever faced," Van De Walle said. "It would've been a very
good year to give a name for our program."
However, Van De Walle said she was pleased by the fact that
the team achieved their goal of winning their last eight matches of the year, but she still wants to continue playing.
"We attained our goal of beating every opponent since
Western (Michigan)," she said. "We've won eight straight and
our last nine out of 10.
"But I really wish we could continue in the MAC. We are
playing very, very well right now."
□ D C
FALCON NOTES: Two Falcons were selected to the Acedemic All-MAC team this year.
Popovich, a junior political science major, was named to the
first team, for her second year in a row with a grade point
average of 4.0. She is the first Falcon volleyball player to be
named to the team more than once.
Plantz, a senior business, finance major, was named honorable mention with a GPA of 3.12.

"He was our best tackier
and played hard on every
play.'
Thornton, a junior, placed
third in pass receiving with 41
catches for 589 yards and four
touchdowns. He was sixth in
all-purpose yardage, averag-

by Andy Woodard

Falcon cagers to open seasons
by Andy Woodard

by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Holders of the University's
All-Sports Pass will be admitted
into Falcons basketball games
under a different procedure for
the 1988-89 season.
Starting with Saturday's
BG-Siena College game at Anderson Arena, All-Sports Pass
holders will be admitted by presenting their pass at the gate on
game day, pending the availability of seats.

"Following the goals by Potvin and Arthur, I felt we were in
a little spin," Anzalone said.
"We knew we had to get the
momentum back and we did. We
played good the last five or six
minutes to tie the score and then
we played real well in the overtime to get the win."
The overtime was capped off
when de Carle took a pass from
Anthony Palumbo just 58 seconds into overtime and beat
Paul Connell for the game winner. The play was set up when
defenseman Kevin Dahl stumbled trying to defend de Carle.
"The whole play started when
Anthony gave me a perfect
pass," de Carle said. "When I
saw the defenseman stumble I

If one word could be used to describe the
1988-89 edition of the Bowling Green
women's basketball team, it would be
"depth."
The Falcons, two-time defending MidAmerican Conference champions, return all
five starters and three of their top reserves
from last year's 24-6 team.
Also, BG has three solid first-year players
who could make this team the best in head
coach Fran Voll's tenure.
"We could have as good a lineup as anybody," said Voll, who is entering his fifth
season. "It'll be interesting to see what happens."
The Falcons, which open their season at
7:30 p.m. Friday at Loyola of Chicago, are
led by two-time MAC Player of the Year
Jackie Motycka. The 6-foot senior averaged
20.2 points per game and 7.9 rebounds a
contest last season.
"We're looking forward to the season,"
Motycka said. "With all the starters back
and our bench, we have a lot of experience
out there."
Paulette Backstrom, a 5-5 senior, returns
to lead the offense from herpoint guard position. A first-team All-MAC pick last year,
Backstrom led the conference with 5.8 assists per contest.

Motycka

Backstrom

A third senior, Megan McGuire (6-1)
starts at small forward. McGuire, who
averaged 11.5 points a game, finished in the
top 10 in the conference in six of the nine individual categories last year.
The other two returning starters are 6-2
senior center Angie Bonner and 6-1 sophomore guard Traci Gorman. Bonner averaged 12.1 points and 7.2 rebounds per game,
while Gorman, who became a starter midway through the year, finished the season
averaging 4.3 points a game.
The top subs are junior forward Tecca
Thompson (4.4 ppg), sophomore forward
Heather Finfrock (3.7 ppg) and sophomore
guard Erin Vick (2.5 ppg).
"We've got some people this year who've
waited their turn and now they want to
play," Voll said, referring to Thompson,
Finfrock and Vick.
The top newcomers are freshmen guard
Cathy Koch, center Katie McNulty, and
sophomore guard Wanda Lyle, a proposition

4848casualty
casualtya year
a yearago.
ago.
Voll said Koch and Lyle will see action behind Backstrom, while McNulty will back up
Bonner. Forward Liann Schick, a freshman
walk-on, is the 12th member of the team.
But even with all of the depth on the team,
the Falcons, 51-9 over the past two seasons,
face a difficult schedule.
Three teams which made the NCAA tournament last season — Ohio State, Villanova
and Eastern Illinois — dot the Falcons nonconference schedule.
Also, BG will play Illinois, which was in
the NCAA tournament two years ago, and
Northwestern, which has one of the best
freshmen classes in the nation, according to
USA Today.
The Falcons play the Wildcats in Evanston, 111., at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
"We've certainly have to be ready, opening with those two games on the road," Voll
said. "The season is going to be a battle.
Each and every week we have to be ready to
P%
"It's going to be interesting to see what
happens."
FALCONS NOTES: As head coach of the
Falcons, Voll is 0-4 in openers.... BG routed
Loyola of Chicago 91-61 at Anderson Arena
last season. The Wildcats downed the Falcons 80-62 in the season-opener last year at
Anderson Arena. ... BG plays its homeopener Nov. 30 against Akron. Tip-off is at
5:30 p.m.

Men face early challenge with youth, Siena squad
by Brian Hollenbeck
sports reporter

It's time for the Bowling
Green men's basketball team to
lace up their shoes, put on their
game jerseys and go to work.
The Falcons take their first
step into the season Saturday at
Anderson Arena when they host
Siena College at 1:30 p.m. in the
opener for both teams.
Last year, the Falcons traveled to Loudenville, N.Y., to

meet Siena and didn't have
much luck, losing 73-52.
Siena should offer a good
measuring stick for Falcon head
coach Jim Larranaga to use in
evaluating where his team is at.
Siena, picked to win the ECAC
North Atlantic Conference this
season, returns four starters
from last year's team which won
23 games.
Larranaga said it is important
for his club to get out of the gate
quick Saturday.
"Last year when we played

BG sweeps Kenyon,
splits with Hurons
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's and
women's swim teams faced
what could have been their
toughest assignment of the
season this weekend in dual
meets versus Kenyon and
Eastern Michigan.
Not only did they pass the
weekend assignment, the men
fell leas than 10 seconds short of
securing an A-plus for the
teams.
After Impressive victories

over Division ni national chamfion Kenyon by both the men
121-98) and women (136-107) on
Friday, nine-time defending
MAC men's champion Eastern
Michigan graced Saturday's
agenda for both teams.
Head coach Brian Gordon
noted the importance of the
Eastern Michigan meet following the wins over the Lords.
"If the wins over Kenyon were
the playoffs, then tomorrow
against Eastern is the World Series," Gordon said.
SeeTamkeri,page6.

them, we got behind early and
had to play catch-up," Larranaga said. "They can put a lot of
points on the board so, it's important we don't fall behind.
"We have nine players in the
freshman and sophomore classes right now and only three upB-rclassmen (Joe Gregory,
arrell McLane and Lamon
Pippin ). so with our overabundance of youth it's important for
us to get out fast in order to gain
some confidence.
"Inexperience is really the
obstacle in our way right now.
This will be a season for us to
give our youngsters a lot of playing time. I wish we could play
about five exhibition games to
give our kids a little more experience."
Last week in Toledo, the Falcons were picked to finish last in
Mid-American Conference by
the MAC News Media Association. Larranaga said the team is
going to use the negative prediction as a motivating factor.
"I think the guys are getting
more in-tune to what we are trying to do," Larranaga said.
"We're just going to nave to
execute and play our game.
"If we could go out Saturday
and beat Siena, it would do wonders for us because I think it
would show our players what
they are capable of doing."
The Falcons lost their top two

Gregory

Larranaga

scorers from last year in Steve
Martenet and Anthony Robinson, and Larranaga said it will
be tough to make up their scoring loss.
"We really need our veterans
to go out and play well," Larranaga said. "Pippin and Gregory were both roll players last
year, so it will be tough for them
to come in and carry Ihe scoring
load."
Siena College head coach
Mike Deane said he's looking for
great things from his squad this
year.
"We are very talented and I
think if everything goes well for
us we should be in the big show
(NCAA Tournament) in March.
We are really looking forward to
this Saturday and are expected
a tough game," Deane said.
"This is the beginning of a trecherous road trip for us which
includes Pitt and Florida.
"So we need to play well from
day one."

I
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All-MAC

Tankers
3 Continued from page 5.
The BG women outscored the
Hurons 157-138 Saturday, leaving the pool for what turned out
to be the men's biggest showdown so far this season.
Paced early by Brian Dickman's win in the 1000 freestyle
(9:42.92), and Rich Foster's victory in the 200 freestyle
(1:41.95), the Falcons raced to a
60-53 lead.
The BG men could not hold
their advantage, however, and
fell behind after losing a few
close races. Following the
3-meter diving competition, the
Falcons trailed by only nine
points with two events remaining. But the Hurons proved too

strong down the stretch and
swam to a 131-110 victory.
Gordon praised his teams
highly for their weekend performances.
"I'm very proud of them,"
Gordon said. "We asked them to
do the almost impossible and
they nearly pulled it off.
"Change two of our secondSlace finishes into first-place
inishes and the meet would
have been even."
"We could not have swum a
better meet," Gordon added.
Besides Dickman and Foster,
Falcons diver Michael Poindexter contributed greatly to BG's
hard-fought battle. The junior

won both 1- and 3-meter titles
against Eastern Michigan,
defeating defending MAC diving
champ Trevor Laws in the process. Poindexter also won both
diving competitions on Friday.
"I think this weekend will give
me a big confidence boost,"
Poindexter said. "Maybe Trevor will take me a little more seriously now."
Gordon also pointed to Poindexter as instrumental in keeping the score close down the
stretch.
"Mike really pulled us back
into the meet with his diving,"
Gordon said.
The Falcon women, initially

slowed by a disqualification in
the 400 medley relay, picked up
the pace and coasted in their win
over Eastern Michigan.
Leading the women was Andrea Szekely — with wins in the
1000 freestyle, 500 freestyle, and
200 butterfly — and two-event
winners Shari Williams (100
backstroke, 50 freestyle) and
Andrea Guidi (100 freestyle, 200
freestyle).
Friday against Kenyon, both
the men and the women led
early and added to their leads as
the meet progressed.
Gordon said BG's depth on
both the men's and women's
teams hurt Kenyon greatly. The

Falcons' third-best swimmer
was better than the Lords' second best in many of the races,
which contributed to the win, he
added. For the men, Dickman
and Tim Wagner garnered
double-wins, while Szekely won
two events for the women.
Kenyon head coach Jim Steen
said the Falcon men swam exceptionally well.
They're as solid as any BG
men's team since we've been
coming here," Steen said.
The Falcons take the Thanksgiving vacation off before hosting the BGSU Invitational Dec.

Keep Your Eyes On TV 27 Weeknights At 5:30 p.m.
THE UNIVERSITY
FORUM
Dr. John Erikscn, former
dean of Aris & Sciences .11
BGSU, rerurns home 10 talk
with Tbe University Forum
host, Dr Michael Marsden.
about his experiences with
Radio Liberty, the station
that beams broadcasts into
Russia.
Tuesday, November 22
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

ART BEAT
Enjoy the art and culture of
the area vicariously as Art
Beat host Marcia Brown interviews artists, visits exhibits and attends concerts.
Also, see some of the more
unique art forms, not found
in formal museums or
legitimate theatres but in
craft shops and street fairs.
Wednesday, November 23
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

TIME OUT
Travel with the Falcon iccrs
for their series against
defending national champion Lake Superior. Vlfomen's
basketball coach, Fran Voll
talks about the team's exhibition against the Mexican
national team Women's softball coach, Jackie Joseph, anticipates spring practice
Thursday, November 24
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

VIEWPOINT
The 1988 elections are now
history! Watch as Viewpoint host, Larry Whatley,
talks with newly elected
representatives about how
the state and local issues
will affect our communities
and the state of Ohio.
Friday, November 2$
(Repeats at II p.m.)

OHIO BUSINESS
OUTLOOK
Personal computers seem
to be everywhere. George
Howlck, host of Ohio Business Outlook, explores the
question: If you don't have
a microcomputer, are you
out-of-stcp with today's
world?
Monday, November 28
(Repeats at 11 p.m.)

D Continued from page 5.
(which takes into consideration how far the punt is returned) was better than BG's
32.7, which ranked fifth.
"Cris can get better with his
hang time and punching the ball
inside the 20-yard line, Ankney
said.
As for the rest of the first
team. MAC champion Western
Michigan placed six players on
the first team, three on the second and had two honorable mentions.
Quarterback Tony Kimbrough, offensive tackle Kevin
Haverdink and linebacker Eric
Hoffman were the unanimous
choices for the Broncos. Kent
State running back Eric Wilkerson, Toledo linebacker Mike
McCreary and Ball State defensive lineman Mose Carter also
were picked on every first-team
ballot.

Falcons

WBGU
TV27
IV\\OVIII\\.\l(lll\(,!

D Continued from page 5.
At the moment, the Falcons
ego is hurt as BG head coach
Jerry York said his squad put in
two solid efforts with nothing to
show for it.
"There's no reward for the
way we played," York said.
"You have to except that when
you get involved in any type of
sport. Just because you play
real well, it doesn't mean you're
going to win the game.
"They might of been the best
two games we've played all
year, but give Lake Superior
credit they're a very talented
hockey team."
Nobody can deny the talent of
the Lakers, which are only missing three players from last
season's championship team. In
the next two weeks, the Falcons
filay Miami and Ferris State,
wo teams which do not possess
the same caliber of players as a
LSSUorMSU.
BG can get the ball rolling
again in the upcoming weeks,
but York said nis squad must
keep its composure.
"We have to keep playing
well, and the pucks have to
eventually bounce our way,"
York said. "When you lose and
are not playing well, you have
problems. We ve lust have to
continue to play this hard and
this well technically. Just from
my experience, if you're going
to do that you re going to win
hockey games."

leers
D Continued from page 5.
weekend came when Palumbo
batted a puck towards the Falcon net and as the puck bounced
harmlessly toward the net, Connell came out to clear it but
when he swiped it aside, Chapdalaine broke in from the left of
the goal to steal the puck and
deposit it past the out of place
Connell.
This play put a damper on an
exceptional game for the junior
goalie. He set a career-high in
saves when he turned away 43
shots.
"You don't see too many low
scoring games like that," York
said. ''Both goalies played great
games at both ends of the ice."
The Falcons goals came from
Joe Quinn and Pierrick Maia.
Quinn's goal was after Dahl
found him alone in the crease
with a perfect pass midway
through the third period. Maia
then added the second for the
Falcons when he beat LSSU goalie Bruce Hoffort with a perfect
slap shot from the circle.
The game then went into overtime where Dyer supplied the
late heroics.

SEND PART OF YOUR NEW WORLD
BACK TO YOUR OLD WORLD
TOR JU5T $18 you can send a yi pound package to your towed ones In any one of 83
countries.
With Express Mail International Service™ from your post office the distance between
you and them is shortened. And since there's always an Express Mall* post office near you,
mailing your package is easy.
What's more, your tokens of affection get there quickly because deliveries usually
take just 1-3 days.
5o when you want to remind those special people of how much you care, use Express
Mail International Service. It's the quick, easy and inexpensive way to send them your love.
Send in the coupon for your own
copy of the Express Mall International
Service Oulde. It gives you complete Information ranging from areas served to stees
and weights. 5o you'll find out all you need
to know to send your package overseas.

.

Please send an Express Mail International Service- Guide lo me.
MrtM:
U.S. PotM 8tMM
Expraw MM Mwiagw
435S.St.CWr

Tol.do.OH 43601 9606
Countries mailed 10 mott often:
n£uHe 01 • Coma • Cyorv* • DmM • EoyW • n*»d • Fimo» • Own«n» F«a« Hy«* otWJW-Q™*

<M» • Ko** mad* ot (Soun • KM* •!»■!■»»» • an • —>~ ■ N*»«* •►w^*^,^*™*''
«• • Kn^-ajmrn. IM MM • kgm • Sou* HK*. «MK 01 • ton • amtvd-SMiw
it • TMM • mm • -Mm ■ urn* *•&*■•• • Uaguw • mw
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"I never have anything bad to
say when we lose, if we play our
best," York said. "It was just
two good clubs going back and
forthlike they should, tonight."
The Falcons, who have now
lost five straight, face the fact
that they are in seventh place in
the league and need to begin accumulating points that come
from victories in the league
games.
"The thing we can't do know is
become disenchanted with the
fact — 'what do we have to do to
win a hockey game,'" York said.
"Now, what we have to do is
move up in the standings and
you do that by winning back-toback games. Now we have to regroup and play as well as we did
mis weekend and the wins will
take care of themselves."

IGNows

PCBs

McMaster

Continued from page 1.
on the University campus during the 1950s and 1960s when the
University had its largest building boom, Boutelle said.
*'At that time, the contractors
did not know anything was wrong
with PCBs," Boutelle said.

D Continued from page 1.

Pending the board's approval,
the PCB removal program will
begin next summer. Boutelle
said removal will be handled by
firms specializing in handling
toxic waste material.
Paratt said the removal program will be expensive because
a consultant must be hired and
employees to remove and replace the material must also be
employed.
He said once the liquid chemicals have been removed, synthetic products will be used to reBlace the PCBs because they are
le only substitutes allowed, according to federal regulations.
Roger Anderson, associate
professor of political science
who has taught courses on environmental studies, said there
has to be a spill or droppage of
material containing PCBs in order for there to be a danger.
"You have to come in contact
with it, or it has to go into the
water supply or soil, Anderson
said.
Boutelle agreed, saying the
PCBs are not dangerous unless
exposed.

Necker's phone has a different listing
than the McMaster Institute.
According to Clark, the phonebook lists
the office and telephone number of the
Institute in the same manner as last year
because the deadline for listings in the
telephone book was before a final decision on the Institute's future was made.
Clark said, after the decision, it was to
late to change the number and location
listed in the telephone book.
Clark said Neckers, also director of the
University's photochemical sciences department, replaced former director
Karen Bunting, who resigned March 29 to
become director of public relations at a
refrigeration company in Wilmington,
N.C.

Protest
U Continued from page 1.
thing," he said.
However, the duo were far
from alone during their vigil.
Barosh said many students
stopped to encourage them,
some staying for several hours
and others bringing hot cocoa or
food for them. A petition they
circulated netted more than 700
signatures.
Several tour groups passed
the protestors and Barosh said
many parents stopped to talk
and asked questions about the
University's registration process.
Their protest also received the
attention of University registrar
Duane Whitmire and vice president of planning and budgeting

Bunting, hired Aug. 4,1986, received a
$50,000-a-year salary. During her
19-month stay at the University, she coordinated seven conferences aimed at
merging the study of science and business.
Waltraud Vogel, former secretary of
the Institute and current secretary in the
Office of Academic Affairs, said she was
unaware of the total cost of the conferences.
While Institute records show seven
conferences took place between November 1967 and January 1988, attendance
approximations are available for only
two of the conferences.
According to the Institute's records. 57
people attended the Dec. 8,1987, conference on Scientific Entrepreneurs. Seventy-two attended the Jan. 9, 1988, con-

Chris Dalton, both of whom
visited. Barosh said they
listened to their concerns and
encouraged them to spend the
night indoors.
However, he said University
police left tnem alone.
Yesterday, Barosh and Shafer
met with the dean of the College
of Business Administration and
one of the University's associate
vice presidents to discuss their
concerns.

ference which was co-hosted by the Institute on the Canada-United States Free
Trade Agreement.
Bunting said the conferences were not
very expensive but she could not recall
any actual costs.
"I enjoyed my position at Bowling
Green and only left because I received a
better offer in North Carolina," she said.
Carl Peschel, director of the BGSU
Foundation which manages the grant,
said the institute operated from me interest from the $1 million endowment.
"The McMaster endowment is part of
the University's endowment, but it has a
separate trust account," Peschel said.
"The earnings from it apply to the program, which is approximately $100,000 a
year. The money is invested at the Amerltrust Bank in Cleveland."

"I don't think (students) realize how much power they really
have."

FUN FOOD
FUN TIMES
FOR FUN PEOPLE

353-0988
DOWNSTAIRS
45 Sandwiches, 60 Brands of Beer, Homemade
Soups, Fondue, Ribs, Steaks and Desserts

UPSTAIRS
Happy Hours Monday-Friday 4-9 p.m.
Munchie Buffet 4-7 p.m.
TUES.-SAT. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
JAZZ NIGHT EVERY MONDAY

Wed. 5-9 Happy Hours

Turkey giveaways

Free Munchies
LIVE: RIDLEE BROS.

The Bowling Green State University
Board of Student Publications
is now accepting
applications for
EDITOR
of

THE BG NEWS

And you're
still smoking?

for spring semester 1989
Applications Available At: 214 West Hall
Deadline: TODAY, Nov. 22, 5 p.m.

HURRY.
SENIORS!
TOMORROW.
NOV. 23, 1988
BOWLING GREEN
1045 N. MAIN 8T

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

353-0044
Save %%

Save $S

2

CHEESE
S 1 Itam

(10")
Pizzas
$595
Add mono I ll»"ii
Only «0
Covert toth Pnioi
NoOthof Covpoo
WHh IMt OhV
MM

2
CHEESE
& 1 Item

*

Medium
Pizzas

$795
AdtfftMMMl N«mi
Only 1.10
Co*on lelK Pino*
NoOtho* Coupon
With TMt OMo*

is the last day
to use your resume discount coupon
at

UniGraphics

uto

214 West Hall

372-7418
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According to Peschel, if the Institute
does not use all of the earnings, it has the
option to use or reinvest the interest from
the endowment.
Yesterday Neckers announced the first
conference of the year by the McMaster
Institute will be held next month.
"We will have the first Senior Fellow
talk on Dec. 5," Neckers said. "Richard
Wright, vice president of technology at
Mead Imaging in Dayton, will discuss the
development of Mead's new division on
imaging."
Neckers said the conference will be by
invitation only and extended to selected
students in honors, science or business.
The Institute announced yesterday two
new additions to the program, a Senior
and Junior Fellow.

Barosh said he hopes students
learn from his protest so they
can take an active role in issues
at the University.
"(Students) should complain
every time something goes
wrong," he said. "If students all
get together at once, they could
shut down this school."

104 S. Main St., B.G.

V)uYc
astute enough
lo discuss the
philosophical
ramifications of
Victor FrankTs
"Existential
Vacuum?

November 22,1988

DISCOUNT
Off all Laser and Photo
Typesetting with this Coupon!
What a Value//

Classifieds

• HNtwi November 22,1988

A special thank you to
LAURAFUHRMAN
tor organizing the National Education
Week Flowers and aleo to
an who helped
COLLEEN 8RICE-8USAN DOEPKER
ANN DORICH-SUSAN FRANK
■ETH ANNE HAGSTROM-LYNETTE HART
HEIOE HUGHES-HOLLY REED
KELLEY ROilY-LYNETTE ROSENQARTEN
iRENDA WARDEN
The O S E A Service Committee

Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center tor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7789

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
BGSU Skating Club
Open to al students
Every Tuesday Night 9 1510 15
let ArM
Have tun-meet new triende
Learn to Skate
Free lessons Included
Hope to see you there'

BATTERIES
At of our batteries are FREE REPLACEMENT
lor the lull life ol the warranty No prorating
prices Start from $35 95 to $87 96 for our
825 cranking amp with a 5 yr warranty. AJ of
our farm betteries have a 4 yr free replacement
warranty Heuermana 120 N Mem St. Flndsty
422-309*

Think ahead about planning to go to the Bahamas with the BOSU Sailing Club First meeting
a on November 29. «im 102 BA at 9 00 PM
At this time a payment ot $25 la due

For al your typing needa
AZ Data Center
352-5042
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your snipping needs
Federal Express UPS.
A-Z DATA CENTER 352-5042

»00 ABE WARMiy INVITED TO
A BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a bnel presentation of the
Beha'l Faith an informal and open ducussion
explorvig facets ol the Faith, a musical presentation, a lust an evening lor getting acquainted
Come nvestlgele the youngest ol the world a
independent reSgtons in the comfort of a home
setting free from the pressure of proser/hzlng
l il «nd 3rd FRIDAYS, 7:30 PM
Home of Jim end Vicky Corbirt
840PearlSt BG
352-7877(foraridel

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY
CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

ALPHA OAMMA DELTA WOULD LfKE TO
WISH EVERYONE A SAFE AND HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
AOTT - Pam Oknanettl • AOTT
Have a greet Turkey Break"
-your secret pal
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING AN ORGANtZATKJN? Find the right group for you Pick
up a copy ol the 1988 Fal Semaater Student
Organizations Directory whle auppaae leal In
Room 405 Student Services

Deperatety need nde to N w North Carolina
lor TrianMglvng Wl share driving and $
Please cal Derek 372-2485

SERVICES OFFERED

QUALITY TYPESET RESUMES
$16.00
UnlGraphies
211 Wesl Hall 372-7418

21 HOWIE 21
Yo Baby Yo' Gat ready to Party. Get Ready To
Go1 Happy B-day. my drunken la" DELT
Love, Michele

F amass roommates needed to share 2 bdrm
apt Utll included Furn . laundry and pool Cal
3536849
MALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER CLOSE TO CAMPUS-ACROSS
FROM KOHL HALL ON WOOSTER OWN
ROOM'354-6016
Male to aubteeaa room In Dec. S136 a month.
(Furnished) - Third SI
Cal Gilbert et
383-7427
NEED A NEW PLACEI Dec. grad seeks female
subteaeer lor 2 bdrm Second St. Apt. Call

Teresa at 354-1873

Glad you came up
Hope you have tun
I reaty missed you
I Love You!

NEEDED: 1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE RENT FREE
HEAT CALL JEN OR LUNA AT 353-9813

Chuck McCartney
Congrats on IFC Presidency!
-Heather

Wanted. 1 mala rmte. to take over sublease
agreement 228 S College No M Approx
$200 monthly Bel utilities 353-4868 Ask lor
Brenda

CONGRATULATIONS TO Mlf* ORDONIOON
HER AFFILIATION WITH ALPHA KAPPA
CHAPTER OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA WE'RE
GLAD TO HAVE YOU
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS

THE SISTERS OF DELTA ZETA
WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE WHO
PARTICIPATED IN THE 10th ANNUAL VOL
LEYBALL TOURNAMENT!!!

Wanted: 1 non-smoking female to share house
for spring and-or summer semesters Own
room, $130 a month plus unities Close lo
campus Please Cal 353-7900

ZBT CHUCK MCCARTNEY ZtT
THE BROTHERS OF ZETA BETA TAU WOULD
LIKE TO CONGRATULATE CHUCK ON BEING
ELECTED IFC PRESIDENT
"WAY TO GO MY MAN"

Wanted 1 female non-smoking roommate to
sublease E Reed apartment $147 50 a month
ptuautBties Cal 353 3694

From fryers and forma to newsletters and letterhead. we've got what you need to took SUPER
on paper' See us lor al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS'Kinkos354 3977

Baby Dlno

The Brothers ot AJpha Tau Omega would Ike to
congratulate Lou Stnone on his recent lavallerIng to Heidi Hauor ot Delta Zata

GAMMA PHI BETA
Big Jodie Errett
BgShety Workman
By kick we became tug a kttle
but. by heart we became friends.
We're so happy wa got you as our btga.
We love you guys'

Preferred Properties

HAPPY 20TH BMTH0AY
MELI
Hope you have a GREAT day and you gat everything you want Gat ready to PARTYM
LOVE YA. MON

immediate
Housing Openings

MALE DANCER
needa to Dance at your Birthday.
Call 354-3138
H.'. a great gut!

Female roommate needed to sublease apt in
Campus Manor for Spring 1989 Furnished.
reasonable rent Cal 353-7027 for more Info.

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epalon would Ike to
congratulate Sig Eps Brian Shermanand Eric
leherwood on OFFICIALLY placing 1st snd
2nd m The Gamma Phi Beta-FUl Ann Wrestling
Tournament
__^^_

Love, your Li's, Kim ft Jen
GAMMA PHI BETA

835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

THE TUB IS READY AND AVAILABLE.
MY HOUSE, THANKSGIVING BREAK,
DON'T FORGET YOUR PROTECTIVE
EYEWEARI
YOUR TUB BU0

Female roommate tor spring semester Close to
campus SI 37 50 monthly Kafhie 353-5236

Perrysburg Inn snd Cale Special Student
Monthly, Weakly Rate. »U per night. Iiwoom
movies snd HBO. 26054 N. Dixie Highway si
M71« Rt 15.41M74-BSM

PERSONALS
1 and2Bed
LOFTS
Are Available For
SPRWG SEMESTER
How you order your Loft.
Option 1 -can 352-3838 9-5 Mon-Frf
For a mad registration lorm
Option 2-Sign up at The Unfv Union
Fort Room on the 3rd Door The Loft
Schedufcng Display wil be open
Dec. 5.8, 7. 8, 9. Jan 10-319-51
•FREE DELIVERYFor More Information Cal
Loft Construction
500 Lehman Ave . 419-352-3836

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Join the SOLD Organization
For details contact Student Activities ft Orientation. Room 405 Student Services. 372-2843
Application o»aawie Friday. December 2

Female Roommate needed to aublaass for
spring semester S126 a month cal Rose st
3536429

Chrlstyl Chtlstyl Christy!
"Whan you fuss away
the tears of fear nothing
remafrte except the
rainbow arc ot (oy
floating forever."
I know you want HaOQETITI
Love. Klmberly
Christy! Chrlstyl Chrlstyl

CM 686 3806 or 352-0730

RIDES

COOL roommete needed to share trailer aval
Dec 1st S200 a mo Incl utll No Lease' No
smokers please' 353-4625

KRLYMCHRrCM
CongraluWlona tor being
Orientation Board Member
of the month

Christmas Coffeehouse
Dec 1. 1988 8 00 PM
Off-Campus Student Canter
Basement of Moseley Hal

TYPING SERVICES lor al types of papers
^eluding dauertatione oamg
Xerox Memorywrtler
352-3987 from 8 AM • 9 PM

CASH FOR BASEBALL CARDS
Individual cards or sets
Any years considered
Cal 352 1926 eve

LO»e,Mlml

Beth Ann Hie
■ "Have a Greet Thenksghrlng"
Love, Your Roomie

LOST & FOUND

LOST
GOLD HERRING BONE NECKLACE
Great Sentimental Value
REWARD

Karln, Kelly, and Aunt Christy,
I'm ao happy to be a part of your
Alpha Oam family!!
Here'a to the Greet Times!

Kappa Sigma HUEY GRUi COMPA KKQ
Thenx 4 coactwig the KAPPAS on to winning
the Flag Footbel Champlonshipi We Luv Yasl
hugs ft kisses, Schmlfty

One female roommate needed to sublease
Spring Semester $112 50 a month Cat
353-3675
Roommate lor 2nd Semester
S68S Semeater ft utilities
Own Room-353-3896
Roommate needed No security deposit Own
bedroom S130 per month. Cal 353-2346

Wanted. One female roommate needed to sublease for Spring -Close to Campus
353-4079
Wsnted. Remakt roommate to share big house
Available Nov 5. $125 a mo Pay halt ol unities Cat 352-4852 from 7:30 - 3:00 or
353 8854 after 3:00

WANTED
1 female rmte needed lor Spring Semester
Close to campus Call Linda 353 7348
1 male to sublease 2 bedroom University
Wage furnished apt. S720 per semester plus
ekK. Gas stove Cal John 353-6739 before
10 AM
1 nonsmoking female to sublease East Merry
apartment for Spring semester Furnished
S143 a month Please cal 353 6054
2

HELP WANTED

Christmas Coffeehouse
Dec 1. 19888:00PM
Off-Campus Student Center
Basement of Moseley
Cleveland llrm looking for R-TV-F major for
Spring Internship. Pays 15.00-hr. Excellent
opportunity. Call the Co-op Ottlca et
372-2461.

Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

DAVID HARRIS
SoMFT/Mft, VbvVt" 0>T To
HEAuzf WHAT KaVDOf

MEWTAHTV

Prepare NOW for your future!
Gat Your Foot In the Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the interviews
Don't take chances on less-WE DO IT RIGHTi
Kinkos 354-3977
HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL? WORK WELL
WITH CHILDREN' CONSIDER SUMMER
CAMPi
SUPERVISORS, COUNSELORS
WATERFRONT STAFF.
(WSI, ALS. BOATING), SPORTS
OFFICE MANAGER, ROPES COURSE INSTRUCTOR
TENNIS. ARTS 1 CRAFTS. TEEN TRIP
LEADERS
AND PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIALIST
CALL OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION:
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF CLEVELAND
CAMP WISE
3505 MAYFIELD ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS. OHO 44118
(218) 382-4000. EXT 287
Need cash for the Holiday? Henry J'a-the Fundrlnekry -is looking lor highly motivated, energetic people to Ml waiter, waitress, floor walker.
day crew positions available Apply in parson at
Henry J'a Wed -Sun after 8 PM at 1532 S
Byrne. OJenbyrna Shopping Center.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Summer.
Yr. round, all countries. All llelds. Free Info.
Write IJC, PO Bx 52-OH03, Corona Del Mar
CA »2tm
Volunteers needed to take animala to Toledo
area nursing homes Sett-rewarding opportunity
lor those who enjoy working with antnala & the
elderly Contact Stacey; The Toledo Humane
Society. 891 0705

1B77 Volkswagen Scirocco Good condition
Runt wel. air cond
Asking $550 (al
353-2991
1980 Honda Accord
$800 or Deal offer
Runs great 353-3358
1981 Chevette
4 sod . AM-FM cassette, economical car lor
work or lor school Cal 372 3777
1981 Datsun 280 ZX. T-topa, loaded. Blue a
elver Must see 856-3303.

SOCICDV
rfcu DfAwJ KFPTM</Tnto
BrJOTLifTB La/Off QWIBOL.
rWffrnf /IcTUAllV

Gain great practical Helen experience
wrrea earning commission making you one
of the highest paid atudenta on campus
Be a BO NEWS
ADVERTISING SALES REP.
Two positions open beginning
Spring Semester 1988 Must have
your own reliable car AH majors
welcome lo apply Sophomoree and
Juniors prefered For a job description
and application, come to 214 Weal Hal
DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 2, S p.m.

FOR SALE
ATTENTION-HIRING' Government (obs-your
area. $15,000-$88,000
Call (802)
838-8885 Ext 4244

FEMALE ROOMMATES E
WOOSTER
SPRING 89
CALL MARIA OR GRETCHEN 353-1296
Buying Nintendo tapes new and used
Cal 352-9878
Keep Trying tf No Answer

EBSCO TELEPHONE SERVICE
NOW MIRING TELEMARKETERS
FLEXIBLE HOURS. EVENINGS AND WEEK
ENDS
MINIMUM 15-30 PER WEEK
PICK YOUR OWN DAYS TO WORK GUAR
ANTEED HRLY WAGE PLUS DAILY BONUS
BASED ON SALES
AVERAGE PERSON
EARNS OVER $5 00 AN HR WE'RE A NA
TIONWIDE TELEMARKETING SERVICE CALLING TO PAST CUSTOMERS ONLY LOW
PRESSURE AND HIGH ENTHUSIASM, YEAR
ROUND EMPLOYMENT STOP IN 113 N
MAIN ST AFTER 4.00 PM NEXT TO DAVIDS
DELI

0 ffitt**00

Veo'te wea/pk;

..ouet Vcu iuvftwvTNMr,
Vbv'rTf /w OtMAtrf

WrTW

■r^-rpflKoalhn

TOM CRUISE
TAK€ TH€
SHORT LURLK
DOUJNTOUJN

BfrsATS.

Christmas Coffeehouse
Dae I. 1988 8:00 PM
Off-Campua Student Center
Basement ol Moselev Hal

cV*^.

3rd Big Week
TONIT6 AT 7:15 - 9:15

Civil UiMAiJ

1988 Chevy Ceveler - PS. PB. AM-FM cassette, car alarm, rear window delroet In great
shape Cal 458-3182

1^

DOWNHILL SKIS
SIZE 8 NORDIC A BOOTS
GOOD CONDITION
t50 353-6807
'72 Cheveee-Maliou
Looks a runs good Very reliable $650 00
Cal Jay 353-7838

FOR RENT
2 bdrm apt (orient
Spring-Summer
354-8122 Cal after 8 PM
Christmas Coffeehouse
Dec 1. 19888:00PM
Off-Campua Student Center
Basement ot Moseley Hal

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS:

Help! 3 cool females needed to sublease huge
ept. lor spring semester
Please call
353 7511

You can wrap up
a successful
holiday season

Houses a apartments dose to campus lor
summer 1989 and 1989-1990 school year
1-287-3341

Do something special for
your special
roommate, mate or pal
this Christmas

by participating in . . .

Disguise yourself as a

The BG News

Secret
Santa

HOLIDAY EDITION

and leave clues in
The BG News

Monday, December 5, 1988

Secret Santa Classification
of the classifieds any day from
November 29 thru December 8

Reach 20.000 Bowling Green Slate University students, faculty
and staff who will be looking for gift giving ideas.
Give these potential customers reasons to do their Holiday
Shopping right here in Bowling Green.
F:oi assistant <

in planning your advertisment. call (419)

372-2605 to schedule an appointment with your sales
representative.

ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
TODAY
Tuesday, November 22, 4 p.m.

Reveal yourself in the last
BG News of the semester
Friday, December 9th
65* per line, 3 line minimum
ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Two days in
advance of publication, 4 p.m
- sorry, no telephone orders • 214 WEST HALL •

MOST submleate apt next to campus on
Wooetsr. Call aoon J8H042.

New 2 bdrm One and a half bathe, atove. refrigerator, dishwasher included. Avail, tmmeaetely 354-2280
SUBLEASE: NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
SPRING SEMESTER. 1 BDRM. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL 353-5141
WANTED 1 NONSMOKING MALE TO SUBLEASE SPRING 1 OR SUMMER SEMESTER
(S) FURN HOUSE. REASONABLE RENT
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353-4983
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354 - 0558 '
CHILD'S KAY 3
EVENINGS 705 9 45
U2 RATTLE It HUM °G-13
EVENINGS 7 00 9 35

ERNEST SAVES
CHWITIUIPG
EVENINGS 715 930

FMSH HOtNl PG-13
EVENINGS 6 50 9 20

THE LAND IIF0RE TIME
EVENINGS 6 45 8 25

